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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Current Status: The Niangua darter, a threatened species, is currently

composed of eight known populations which occupy 138 stream miles in the Ozark

Region of west-central Missouri.

Goal: The recovery plan goal is to improve the status of the species to

the point that it no longer needs to listed as a threatened species.

Recovery Criteria: Two criteria must be satisfied to ensure the species

no longer needs the protection of the Endangered Species Act. 1) The eight

known populations must be made secure by reducing existing and potential

threats to the greatest extent possible and population size is stable or

increasing. 2) Viable populations have been discovered or established in four

additional stream drainages.

Actions Needed: Surveys of occupied and suitable streams must be done.

If no additional populations are located, they will be established. All

populations and their habitats will be monitored to detect changes. Stream

habitat occupied by the species will be protected by review and modification

of actions potentially adversely affecting these areas, by purchase or lease

of important habitat, by habitat improvement actions, and by public education.

Date of Recovery: An expected date of recovery has not been selected.

The probable need to establish additional viable populations, likely involving

artificial propagation (an untried technique for this species), makes any

recovery projection purely speculative.

Cost of Recovery: Recovery costs for the first three years of the

recover program are estimated at $562,000, with $370,000 of this being spent

for habitat protection via purchase or easement. This three year estimate

does not include any costs for establishing new populations.
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PART I. INTRODUCTION

Background

The Niangua darter, Etheostomanianguae, Gilbert and Meek, is a percid fish

with a highly localized distribution in the OsageRiver Basin of the Ozark

Region in west—centralMissouri (Fig. 1). Its only near relative is the arrow

darter, Etheostomasagitta (Jordanand Swain), which is similarly localized in

the Cumberland and Kentucky streamsystemsof easternKentucky and northern

Tennessee. These two darters are the sole membersof the subgenusLitocara

,

as fir’st proposedby Bailey (19’18).

In a study conductedby the Missouri Departmentof Conservationunder a

—~ contract with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Pflieger (1978) concluded

that the Nianguadarter was rare, localized in occurrence,and vulnerable to

extinction. He defined reservoir construction, general deterioration of

streamhabitat, and introduction of non—native speciesas important threatsto

the survival of E. nianguae. In a final rule making published in the Federal

Registeron June12, 1985, the Fish and Wildlife Servicedeterminedthe

Niangua darter to be a nationally threatened species and designated critical

habitat under the authority contained in the EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973,

as amended.

Description

Etheostomanianguaeis a large, slenderdarter with a long head that tapers

into a slender,pointed snout (Fig. 2). The backgroundcoloration is

yellowish—olive, with eight prominent saddlebars along the back, and orange



Figure 1. Geographic reatures oT the Osage River Basin nentioned in this report. Strea: 1) Osage R, 2)
Manes R, 3) Big Tavern Cr, if) Big Saline Cr, 5) Grand Auglaize Cr, 6) Niangua R, 7) Little
Niangua R, 8) Deer Cr, 9) Cole Camp Cr, 10) Pomme de Terre R, 11) L Poinme de Terre R, 12) Sac R,) 13) Brush Cr, 114) Bear Cr, 15) Cedar Cr, 16’ ‘4aze (Arbell) Cr, 17) North Dry Sac; Counties: A)
Osage, B) Manes, C) Miller, D) CanKien, E) )Las, F) Webster, G) Greene, H) Polk, I) Hickor:
J) Benton, K) St. Clair, L) Cedar; Reservo.~ -. I) Lake Ozark, II) Pauline de Terre Res, III)
Stockton Res, IV) Truman Res.

)
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Figure 2. The Niangua darter, Etheostoma nianguae. A breeding male, 81.2
mm S.L. collected from Big Tavern Creek, Ifiller County, Missouri,
6 April 1972.
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spots scatteredover the upper sides. A series of U—shaped greenishblotche~’

alternate with narrow orangebars along the mid—side. Two small, jet—black

spots are presentat the base of the caudal fin. Breedingmales are more

brilliantly colored than other individuals, and have an orange—redbelly and a

series of iridescent blue—greenbars along the sides. One of thesebars

crossesthe base of the caudal fin, obscuring the two jet—black spots noted

above.

The head length of the Niangua darter is a little more than 1/il the standard

length. The lateral line is complete and contains 72—81 scales. The anal fin

has 2 stiff spines and 11 or 12 rays. The maxinim total length is about 14.5

in (115 mm).

The two discrete jet—black spots evident at the base of the caudal fin in a1

except breeding males distinguish the Niangua darter from all other darter

species. It most closely resemblesthe arrow darter, from which it differs

further in having smaller scales, a more complete lateral line, and a more

completely scaled cheek (seeKuehne and Bailey 1961 for comparisons).

Distribution

The Niangua darter was described by Gilbert and Meek (In Gilbert, 1888) from

specimensthey collected from the Niangua River near Marshfield, Missouri in

the summer of 18814. Nothing further was learned of its distribution until the

early 19140’s, when a survey of Missouri fishes by Mr. George V. Barry revealed

the presenceof Niangua darter populations in the Manes River, Big Tavern

Creek, and the Niangua River. A specimen was collected from the headwaterso.
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the Pomme de Terre River in 1960, and tour were collected from Arbell (Maze)

Creek, a tributary of the Sac River in 1971 (Taber and Wilkinson, 1973).

Collections made by Pflieger (1978) throughout the Osage Basin during the

period 19714~1977 revealed the presence of the Niangua darter at 214 of 168

stations (Fig. 3). Eight populations of this species were found: (1) The

Manes River population in the Manes River and lower Manes Creek, Osage

County; (2) the Big Tavern Creek population In Big Tavern Creek and upper

Little Tavern Creek, Barren Fork, and Brushy Fork, Miller County; (3) the

Niangua River population in the Niangua River and Greasy Creek, Dallas County;

(14) the Little Niangua River population in the Little Niangua River, Starics

Creek, Thomas Creek, and Cahoochie Creek, Hickory and Dallas counties; (5) the

~ Little Pomme de Terre River population, Benton County; (6) the Pomme de Terre

River population, Greene and Webster counties; (7) the Brush Creek population,

St. Clair County; and (8) the North Dry Sac population, Polk County.

These observationsconfirmed and extendedthe known distribution of the

Niangua darter in all the streamsfrom which it was previously recorded except

Maze (Arbell) Creek, and revealed the existenceof three populations not

previously known. Niangua darters were found in 128 miles of stream.

Since 1978, the Niangua darter has been collected in Bear Creek, a tributary

of the Sac River in Cedar County, and PantherCreek, a tributary of Brush

Creek (Charles A. Taber, personal communication). These records add about 111

stream miles and one additional population (Bear Creek) to the known range of

( E. nianguae. However, recent repeatedefforts to collect this speciesin the

Little Pomme de Terre River have been unsuccessful,suggesting that the



0’

) )
Figure 3. Localities where Niangua darters have been collected. The type locality is indicated by a star’.

White circles indicate populations extirpated since 1971.
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Niangua darter has been extirpated from that stream. As a result of these

additions and deletions, the presentrange of the Nianguadarter is thought to

encompass approximately 138 miles of stream(Table 1).

Table 1. Streamreachespresentlyknown to be inhabited by the Niangua
darter.

Stream Name

Manes River
Little Manes Creek

Big Tavern Creek
Barren Fork
Brushy Fork
Little Tavern Creek

Niangua River
GreasyCreek

Little Niangua River
StazicsCreek
ThomasCreek
CahoochieCreek

Pomme de Terre River
Brush Creek

PantherCreek
Bear Creek
North Dry Sac River

Total Miles

Stream reach known
to be inhabited

(miles above stream mouth)

13—29
1

7—36
0—3
0—1
0—1

83—113
0—5

141—53
0—1
0—1
0—1

1114—123
3—11
0—1
9—18
0—3

Total miles or
streamknown

to be inhabited

17
1

30
3
1
1

31
5

13
1
1
1

10
9
1

10
3

138

Status

A rough estimateof the total numberof Nianguadarters in all populations

combined was obtained by Pflieger (1978). He computedthis estimate using

visual counts, a faunal index of Nianguadarter habitat, and estimatesof the

miles of habitable stream. Thesecomputationssuggestedthat the total number

of Nianguadarters was probably between2,300 and 27,000 individuals.
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Historical data are insufficient to determine long—term trends in distributio~~

and abundance. The Niangua darter no longer occurs in the Niangua River near

Marshfield, suggestingthat its distribution in that streamhas been reduced

since the time of its original discovery. Populationsof the Nianguadarter

in Maze (Arbell) Creek and Little Pomme de Terre River have apparentlybeen

extirpated since 1970. Others were probably extirpated before the

distribution of the specieswas adequatelydocumented.

Life History

The Nianguadarter rests on the bottom in typical darter fashion unless it is

actively swimming. When alarmed it rests with head up and caudal fin bent to

one side, and escapesby dashing rapidly off with quick sweepsof its caudal

fin (Pflieger 1978). E. nianguaewas occasionallyobservedentering or

emerging from spacesbeneathstones,and may have used thesefor escapeor

resting cover. This speciesexhibits a clumped or non—randomdistribution,

suggesting that it is somewhatgregariousor is restricted to certain stream

pools by habitat scarcity.

Individual Nianguadarters were observedin the same general areaover a

period of days or weeks• No dataare available on movementsor migrations,

but other darters are known to move upstreamin early spring.

Nymphs of stoneflies and mayflies gleanedfrom crevices of the streambottom

comprisemost of the diet of the Nianguadarter. Some benthic insects (larvae

of caddisflies and blackflies; certain stonefly nymphs) are rarely eateneven

though they are common componentsof the biota, indicating selectivity in

feeding habits.
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Four age—groups (0—IV) were found in a sampleof 511 Nianguadarters (Pflieger,

1978:Table 12). None of the three age—groups in which both sexes were

representedexhibited a significant departure from a 1 to 1 sex ratio. Few

individuals had lived more than 2 years. About 50% of the maximum adult

length is achievedduring the first growth period. The largest specimen

examinedwas a female 111 mm (14.14 inches) total length. Males grow more

rapidly than females, at least in early life.

Spawning occurs on swift, gravel riffles in mid—April, as daily maximum

temperaturesreach650F. The female burrows into gravel substrateand the

male takes a position above her as the eggs are depositedand fertilized.

The numberof mature ova averaged189.8 for four females of age—groupI, 387.5

for two females of age—groupII. A female of age—groupIV had 7148 mature

eggs• Both sexesachievesexual maturity at 1 year of age.

The incidenceof parasitesin the intestine of Nianguadarters was 22.0% for

trematodes and 9.8% for acanthocephalans.

Habitat Requirements

All known populations of the Niangua darter are in streams of the Salem

Plateau, of order 3, J, and 5, having gradients of 3 to 21 feet/mile. In

these stream the Niangua darter occurs no closer to the ultimate headwater

divide than 8 miles, or farther from the headweter divide than 119 stream

miles. Host collections are from localities where the local relief is between

150 and 250 feet and the elevation of the stream bed is between 550 and 1 ,050

feet.
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Streamsin which the Niangua darter occurs may be characterizedas medium

sized, moderatelyclear upland creeksdraining hilly topographyunderlain by

bedrocksconsisting principally of chert—bearingdolomites. Except when

spawning,Nianguadarters are most often found in shallow pools or “runs”

having slight to moderatecurrent and clean, gravelly or rocky bottoms.

Occasionally,Nianguadarters are found in riffles as early as mid—March, and

by mid—April when spawning occurs most adults are in or near that habitat. By

mid—May spawning is completedand Nianguadarters are again found in pools.

Throughout the year the Nianguadarter exhibits a preferencefor silt—free

substrates. The substrateis generallygravel with scattered rubble and

occasional boulders or bedrock.

Limiting Factors and Potential Causesof Decline

Reservoirconstruction appearsto be the principal threat to survival of the

Niangua darter. Four major reservoirs (Lake of the Ozarks, Pomme de Terre

Reservoir, StocktonReservoir, and Truman Reservoir), are within the range of

this species(Fig. 1). Thesereservoirs have adverselyaffected Niangua

darter populations through inundation of streamhabitat, range fragmentation,

and the influx of fish speciesfavored by the reservoirs into tributary

streams. The full extent of these impactson the Nian.gua darter is not known,

since most of the reservoirs were completed before the distribution of this

species had been adequately documented.

Taber and Wilkinson (1973) reported the collection of Niangua darters in Maze

(Arbell) Creek, 50 yardsupstreamfrom the rising waters of Stockton

Reservoir, at a locality subsequently covered by 15 feet of water. These

specimens likely were upstream migrants retreating aheadof the lake as it
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filled. Only 6 miles of Maze Creek are not inundatedby Stockton Reservoir,

and available evidenceindicates that this streamno longer supportsa

population of E. nianguae

.

A substantial population of the Niangua darter was present in the Little Pomme

de Terre River until Truman Reservoirbegan to fill in 1979 (Pflieger 1978).

Nearly all habitat for the Nianguadarter in this streamis within the flood

pool of Truman Reservoir and is subjectto inundation during periods of heavy

precipitation. Attempts to collect the Nianguadarter in this streamin 1982

and 1983 were unsuccessful,and it is likely that this populationhas been

extirpated.

-~ Reservoir constructioncould be detrimental to the Nianguadarter in ways

other than the physical destruction or degradationof habitat. The influx of

speciesfavored by the reservoir into tributary streamsmy increase

competition or predation. The log perch, a potential competitorwith the

Nianguadarter, is often favored by reservoir construction. The largemouth

bassand the spotted bassare favored by reservoirs and are potential

predators. Reservoir construction creates insurmountablebarriers to the

dispersalof the Nianguadarter betweensuitable habitats• Such mOvements are

essential for maintaining populations in streams where local extirpation

occurs as a result of environmentalextremesor other factors• Movez3nts may

also be important in mentaininggene flow and genetic diversity. Studies of

insular biogeography have indicated that repeated local extinction, followed

by dispersaland recolonization from other inhabited areas,is characteristic

of all speciesthat occur In discontinuoushabitats (MacArthur 1972).
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The general deterioration of streamhabitats in the OsageBasin resulting fro”-

a variety of factors is less obvious but no less important than reservoir

construction in determining the prospectsfor survival of the Nianguadarter.

The acceleratedconversion of woodlandsto pasture in recent years is one

factor. Increasedsedimentationand nutrient enrichmentare likely results of

this activity. Streamchannelizationis not as extensive within the range of

the Nianguadarter as it is in some areasof Missouri, but is still a factor

in habitat destruction. It has been common practice to channelize streams for

a short distanceabove and below new road bridges. Landownersalso channelize

streamsto control local flooding. Another common practice detrimental to

streamhabitat is the removal of willows and other woody vegetationfrom the

streamchannel, on the assumptionthat this increaseswater carrying capacity

and reducesbank erosion. This results in greater instability of the

substrate. There is little doubt that all of the factors discussedabove

contribute to a general reduction of the quality of streamhabitat. A comment

heard from long—time residentsthroughout the Ozarks and specifically from

along some streamsinhabited by the Nianguadarter is that the streamsare

“graveling in.” By this theseobserversmean that the channelis becoming

choked with depositsof unstablegravel. This eliminates pools, and reduces

surface flow acrossriffles.

The introduction of fishes not native to the Osage Basin is anotherchange

that could be detrimental to the Nianguadarter. The spotted bassMicropterus

punctulatus,the rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris), and Ozark bass

(Ambloplites constellatus) were introduced by 19110, and are now widely

distributed in streams where Niangua darters occur. All are to some extent

piscivorous and thus are potential predators of the Niangua darter.
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The Niangua darter has persisted in spite of these changes,but it cannotbe

assumedthat it will continue to do so indefinitely. The general

deterioration of habitat and other factors may be exerting stresseson

existing Nianguadarter populations so that recruitment fails to completely

compensatefor mortality. This increasesthe likelihood of local extirpation

of populations, and once eliminated, these populations will not be

reestablishednaturally becausethe reservoirs which isolate them are barriers

to dispersal. This could lead the speciesslowly and almost imperceptablyto

extinction.

RecoveryActions Already Accomplished

The final rulemaking for the Nianguadarter included the designationof 90 of

the 138 miles of streamcurrently known to be occupiedby the species,plus a

50—foot riparian zone along eachside of thesestreams,as critical habitat

(Table 2). Thesestreamswere selectedbecausethey are the best remaining

examplesof Nianguadarter habitat and support the largest populationsknown

to exist. The 50—foot riparian zone along eachside of thesestreamswill

help to maintain habitat quality by reducing siltation and helping to

stabilize the streamchannel. Federalagenciesinvolved In constructing,

authorizing, or funding projects within the designated critical habitat are

required to consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service before any such

action is taken.

The final rule making also includes a provision allowing take of the Niangua

darter for conservation purposes if a valid state collecting permit is first

obtained and all other state laws and regulations are followed • This special
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rule will allow for more efficient management of the species, thereby

facilitating its conservation.

Table 2. Streamreachesdesignatedas critical habitat for
darter, Etheostomanianguae

.

the Niangua

Reach
(miles
above Reach Total

Name mouth) Description Counties Miles Comments

Big Tavern
Creek

Niangua R.

L. Niangua
River

7—36 From Hwy 52 upstream
to Highway 17

83—113 From County Road
“K” upstreamto one
(1)mile beyond County
Road M

141—53 From one (1) mile
below Hwy 511 up-
streamto one (1)
mile above County
road E (Dallas
County)

Miller 32 No documented
sources of pol-
lution in the
watershed. No
dams. Stream
habitat relative-
ly unaffected by
man.

Dallas 31 Proposedby
Heritage Conser-
vation and Recre-
ation Service for---...
inclusion in
National Wild am.
Scenic River
System.

Camden,
Dallas,
Hickory

13 No documented
sourcesof pollu-
tion in the water
shed. Stream
relatively un-
affected by man.

Pomme de
Terre R.

1114—123 From Hwy 65 upstream
to Webster County
Line

3—8 From 1 ,000 feet up-
streamof County
Road J upstream to
the boundary of
Sections314 and 35,
Township 36N, Range25W

St. Clair, 8
Cedar

Large population
of H. nianguae.
Thrie iEit~iare
and endangered
species. About
1.7 mi of
critical habitat
in state owner-
ship.

Brush Creek

Greene 10
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The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act authorizes the U.S.

EnvironmentalProtection Agency to ban the use of certain pesticides in areas

inhabited by nationally endangeredor threatenedspecies. A proposal is under

review that would restrict the use of designatedpesticideswithin a buffer

zone (20 yards for ground application and 100 yards for aerial application)

along approximately 1110 miles of streamin 11 Missouri counties for protection

of the Nianguadarter.

Three towns within the range of the Nianguadarter (Humanaville, Fair Grove,

and Strafford) are upgrading facilities for the treatment of sewageeffluent

dischargedinto streamsinhabited by the Nianguadarter. These improvements

should enhancewater quality in the impacted streams.

The Missouri Departmentof Conservationhas purchasedapproximately5 .5 miles

of frontage along four streamsthat support the Nianguadarter (Table 3).

Most of thesefrontages are quite small, but provide some opportunity for

habitat protection and enhancement. The most significant of these

acquisitions is the Birdsong Wildlife Area on Brush Creek, which supports a

substantial population of the Niangua darter.

Table 3. Ownership by the Hissouri Department of Conservation on streams
where Niangua darters occur.

Miles of
Stream Reach stream in

(miles above mouth) StreamName ownershipArea Name

Camden County
Fiery Fork State
Forest

Dallas County
Big John Access
Charity Access
Moon Valley Access

111—15 Little Niangua River 1.1

914 Niangua River 0.1
113 Niangua River 0.3

71 Niangua River 0.2
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Table 3. (continued). Ownership by the Missouri Department of Conservation
on streamswhere Niangua darters occur.

StreamReach
Area Name (miles above Mouth) StreamName

Miles of
streamin
ownership

Miller County
Boeckman Bridge Access 111 Big Tavern Creek 0.6
Brays Access 33 Big TavernCreek 0 .2
Madden Ford Access 141 Big Tavern Creek 0.5
Wilson Camp Access 214 Big Tavern Creek 0.8

St. Clair County
Birdsong Wildlife Area 3—14 Brush Creek 1 .7

Total Miles 5.5
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PART II: RECOVERY

A. Recovery Objective

Objective: To improve the status of the Nianguadarter to the point that

it will no longer be a threatenedspecies. This will have been

accomplishedwhen: (1) the eight known populations have been made more

securethrough habitat protection and enhancement,and (2) viable

populations have been discoveredor establishedin four additional stream

drainages. Known populations will have been made more securewhen

existing and potential threats to their survival have been reduced to the

greatest extent possible, and population size is stable or increasing. A

viable population is one in which recruitment is sufficient to maintain or

increase population size.

B. Step—down Outline

1) Survey streamsto establish the presentstatusof Nianguadarter

populations.

1 .1 Survey streams where Niangua darters were previously reported.

1 .2 Survey streams that may have undocumentedNiangua darter

populations.

2) Develop a strategy for establishingadditional Nianguadarter

populations.
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2.1 Select streamssuitable for introducing populations.

2.2 Develop techniques for establishing populations.

3) Protect and enhancehabitat for existing and introduced Nianguadarter

populations.

3.1 Review proposalsfor actions having the potential for adversely

affecting Nianguadarter habitat.

3 .2 Protect additional areasof critical habitat through purchaseor

lease

3.3 Develop

Niangua

and maintain public support for protection of the

darter.

3 .11 Enhancehabitat on publicly controlled lands.

14) Develop and implement a program for monitoring Nianguadarter

populations and habitat.

11.1 Monitor trends in existing populations.

11.2 Monitor trends in introduced populations.

14.3 Monitor habitat protection/enhancement efforts.
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C. RecoveryOutline Narrative

Additional populations of the Niangua darter should be established

to minimize chancesof extinction through incremental extirpation of

existing populations. The speciescan also be made more secure by

protecting and enhancing the quality of Niangua darter habitat.

1) The only comprehensivesurvey of the status of Nianguadarter

populations was conductedmore than 10 years ago, and more current

information is neededto develop and evaluaterecovery efforts.

1 .1 Surveystreamswhere Niangua darters were previously reported

.

All streams listed in Table 1 should be sampled with sufficient

intensity to documentthe distribution and abundanceof the

Niangua darter, as an indication of presentstatus and to provide

a basis for selecting streamsfrom which stock can be obtained

for establishingnew populations.

The communitiesof fish and benthic invertebratesin Niangua

darter streamswill be sampled,using techniquesapplied in

previous surveys(Pflieger, 1978; Duchrow, 19814). The length and

sex of Nianguadarters will be obtained, and scale sampleswill

be taken as neededto determineagestructure and recruitment.

Physical parameters,including substratetype, streamdimensions

and discharge, turbidity, and temperature; and chemical

parameters, including dissolved oxygen, pH, specific conductance,

nitrate nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen, total organic nitrogen, total
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phosphorous, and orthophosphorous, will be taken. Streams

receiving effluent from sewage treatment plants using

chlorination processeswill be tested for residual chlorine.

Historical information, including patternsof land use, pesticide

application practices, potential sources of heavy metals from

industry or mining, and fish kills will determine the need to

scan fish flesh for pesticides and heavy

metals• If scanning is conducted,a surrogatespeciesrather

than the Nianguadarter will be used• This baselinedata will

facilitate an evaluationof environmentalquality in streamsnow

supporting Nianguadarter populations, and the selection of

streamsin which to establish additional Nianguadarter

populations.

1 .2 Surveystreamsthat may have undocumentedNianguadarter

populations. Cluster analysis and species composition

analysis of fish and benthic invertebratecommunitiesas outlined

by Pflieger et al. (1981) and principal componentsanalysis of

the physical and chemical parameters of Niangua darter streams

will be used as a guide in selecting streamsthat are likely to

have undocumentedNianguadarter populations.

2) Develop a strategy for establishingadditional Nianguadarter

populations. Establishmentof additional Niangua darter populations

would provide direct and immediatebenefits to the Nianguedarter by

lesseningthe potential for extinction through the incremental

extirpation of existing populations. Any additional populations that
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are establishedcould serve as sourcesof brood stock for

reestablishmentof other populations that may becomeextinct, or for

establishmentof new populationsto meet RecoveryPlan goals.

2.1 Select streamssuitable for introducing populations. Tributaries

of the OsageRiver will be given priority in selecting streams

for establishingadditional populations of the Nianguadarter.

Streamdrainagestentatively proposedfor study as potential

introduction sites are: Grand Auglaize Creek, CamdenCounty;

Cole Camp Creek, Benton County; Cedar Creek, Cedar County; Sac

River, Dade, Lawrence and Green counties; Deer Creek, Benton

County; and Big Saline Creek, Miller County. Thesestreamsare

all within the historic range of the Nianguadarter, and are

similar physically and biologically to streamssupporting Niangua

darter populations (Pflieger 1978). Additional streamsare

likely to be added to this list as a result of surveys conducted

in Part I of the RecoveryOutline Narrative.

The principal threat to continuedsurvival of the Nianguadarter

is the presenceof four large reservoirs in the OsageBasin.

These reservoirs have reduced habitat, isolated populations, and

favored increased abundance of potential competitors and

predators. Populations within the historic range of the Niangua

darter will be affected by thesereservoirs for the foreseeable

future• If only streamswithin the historic range are considered

for introductions, we will, in large part, be merely establishing

additional isolated populationssubject to the same threatsas
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existing populations. The fact that these streamsdo not already—..~

support populations, although the Niangua darter presumably had

accessto them in the recent past, doesnot provide optimism for

the long—term survival of any populations introduced into streams

within the historic range. Therefore, considerationshould be

given to possible introduction of the Nianguadarter into streams

outside the historic range where threats from reservoirs do not

exist. Such introductions would be made only after thorough

study and review, with due considerationgiven for potential

impacts on other species. Guidelines for Introductions of

threatenedand endangeredfishes proposedfor adoption by the

American Fisheries Society (Williams, et al. 1988 and Appendix I

of this plan) will be followed in conducting this review.

Streamstributary to the GasconadeRiver offer the greatest

potential for successful extralimital introductions, and it is

highly improbablethat streamsin any other drainagewould need

to be considered. The GasconadeRiver drainage is contiguous

with the OsageRiver drainage and both are tributary to the

Missouri River (Fig. 11). Their mouths are only 26 miles apart,

and their fish faunasare very similar, suggestingfrequent

biotic exchangesin the past. The GasconadeRiver is in the

same physiographic region (Salem Plateau) as the Osage River,

with similar topography, geology, and soils. No large

reservoirs are present in or proposed for the Gasconade River

drainage.
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Figure. J~, Principal drainagesof the Ozark Region in Missouri. The shadedareaencompassesall localities
where the Niangua darter has been recorded.
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The faunal composition and physical and chemical characteristic~’~’

of streamssupporting existing Nianguadarter populations will be

used as a guide in selecting streamsfor establishingnew

populations. Other criteria to be considered in selecting these

streamswill include the amount and quality of available habitat,

the presenceof existing or potential threats to habitat quality,

the distanceand isolation of selectedstreamsfrom those having

establishedpopulations, the abundanceof potential competitors

or predators,and the amount of streamfrontage owned by public

or private conservationorganizationsdedicatedto streamhabitat

protection.

2.2 Develop techniquesfor establishingpopulations. Stock for

introductions should be obtained from severalestablished

populations to minimize impacts and increasegeneticdiversity

of introducedpopulations. Transplantationattempts will likely

involve artificial propagationof eggs obtained and fertilized at

natural spawningsites• Since brood stock will be immediately

returned to the water, effects on establishedpopulations will be

minimal

3) Protect and enhancehabitat for existing and introduced populations

Long—term survival of the Niangua darter depends ultimately on the

quality of its habitat.

3.1 Review proposals for actions having the potential to adversely ~

affect Niangua darter habitat • These actions would include suc~
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things as reservoir construction, the introduction of potential

predators or competitors, stream channelization, the

construction of wastetreatment facilities, and the placementof

sanitary land fills. Actions that would jeopardizeNiangua

darter populations will be identified, and alternatives to lessen

or eliminate impacts will be proposedand encouraged.

3.2 Protect additional areas.of critical habitat through purchaseor

lease. Streamreachesdesignatedas critical habitat, and

information resulting from the surveysconductedunder Part C(1)

above, will provide the basis for establishingpriorities in

purchasingor leasing Niangua darter habitat. Areas that include

substantial frontage along both banks of the streamare

preferred, since they provide better opportunities for habitat

protection and management.

3 .3 Develop and maintain public support for protection of the

Nianguadarter and enhancementof its habitat. The watershedsin

which the Nianguadarter occurs are largely in private ow~ership,

and it is unlikely that sufficient land in thesewatershedswill

ever be acquired to adequately protect the Niangua darter.

Therefore, the cooperation of landowners and other private

citizens is essential for mai~itaining and improving habitat

quality. The public at large should be made aware of the

values and plight of the Nianguadarter and endangeredand

threatened species generally. This can be accomplished through

the development of pamphlets, the publication of articles in
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newspapersand magazines,and direct contacts. Landowners

along streamssupporting Niangua darter populations in particulai

should be informed of actions they can voluntarily take to

protect and enhancestreamshabitat. Examplesof such actions

include the protection or restoration of natural vegetationon

gravel bars and banks, and farming practices that minimize the

influx of pesticides, silt, or excessivenutrients Into streams.

3 .14 Enhance habitat on publicly controlled lands. Areas purchased

or leasedas Nianguadarter habitat provide opportunities to

revegetatestreambanksand gravel bars, stabilize eroding banks,

and develop instream cover. Technical assistancewill be

provided to the Missouri Highway Department,county courts, and

other governmentalbodies controlling easementsor owning strea7

frontages to assurethat their activities will protect and

enhanceNianguadarter habitat. Biologists recently hired by the

Missouri Departmentof Conservationas part of an expandedstream

managementprogram will assist in theseactivities.

11) Develop and implement a programfor monitoring populationsand habitat

protection/enhancementactivities

.

14.1 Monitor trends in existing populations. Presentpopulation

trends are not known. Knowledge of thesetrends is essential

to evaluate status and the response of populations to recovery

efforts.
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Visual counts of Niangua darters obtained with face mask and

snorkel, and catch per unit of seining effort as outlined by

Pflieger (1978) can provide indices for measuringtrends in

abundancebetweentime periods and streams. A censusof all

existing populations will be conducted every 10 years, and

selectedpopulations will be censusedat intervals of 3—5 years.

Abrupt changesin darter abundanceor habitat may determinea

need for more frequent monitoring.

11.2 Monitor trends in introducedpopulations. Knowledge of the

trends in transplantedpopulations is essential to document

successin transplantation efforts. Successcannotbe assumed

until it has beendeterminedthat a stable or increasing

population has persisted for at least 10 years. Introduced

populations will be monitored annually for at least the first

three years after the initial introduction. The frequencyof

censusesthereafter will be determinedby the need for additional

stocking and apparent trends in abundance.

14.3 Monitor habitat protection/enhancement efforts • Streams with

established and introduced populations will be monitored, using

the techniques outlined in Part 1.1 above. Representative stream

sectionswill be mapped and photographedto documentexisting

conditions for comparison with future surveys • Habitat

monitoring will be accomplishedconcurrentlywith monitoring

of Nianguadarter populations(Task 11.1), unless habitat changes

or habitat enhancement efforts suggest a need for more frequent

monitoring.
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Appendix I. American Fisheries Society Guidelines for Introductions of
Threatened and Endangered Fishes.

These proposed guidelines were excerpted from Williams et al. At the time this

recovery plan was prepared, they had not been presented to the AFS Executive

Committee for approval, and as yet have not been officially adopted by the

American Fisheries Society.

1. Selecting the Introduction Site
A. Restrict introductions to within the native or historic

habitat whenever possible.
Fora broadlyrangingspecies,suchastheColoradosquaw-
fish, the historic habitatincludes the mainstemColorado
River and many of its major tributaries, from the Green
River of Wvom.ing to the Gila River of Arizona. On the
other hand, a single-springendemic,such as the Devils
Hole pupfish,has a historic distribution of narrowestpro-
portions.
Any attemptto introduceanendangeredor threatenedfish
outsideof its historic rangeshouldbe viewedwith great
caution.Thehistorichabitatof a speciesishereinconsidered
to be thoselocalitiesfrom which the speciesis known plus
an~’ interconnectedwaters from which it could reasonably
haveoccurred.Introductionsoutsideof a species’historic
habitat maybe necessary,but shouldbe consideredonly
whenall locationswithin thehistoric rangeare unsuitable
and/orunrestorable,whenextanthistoricalhabitatisclearly
threatenedwith imminent loss, or whenthe introduction
is proposedwithin a controlledsite (suchas a hatchery).
B. Restrict introductionsto a protectedsite.
Any siteselectedto receiveintroductionsshouldbesecure
from imminentor future threatsof habitatdestruction.In
order to protect the habitat,some form of management
agreementwith thelandowneror landmanagementagency
is advisable.Placingthe sitein land dedicatedto protecting
the species,whetherpublic or privateownership,is pref-
erable.

C. Restrict introductions to sites wherethe potential for
dispersal has been determinedand is acceptable.

Depending on the introduction goal it maybeadvisableto
choosesiteswith little ornoopportunityfor furtherdispersal
of the introducedpopulation.This is especiallytrue for
releasesmadeoutsidethehistoric habitatwhere additional
rangeexpansionmay not be desired.Conversely, some
introductionsareintendedtoexpandanexistingpopulation
within its historic range.In such cases,further dispersal
routesmaybe a prerequisitefor site selection.
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D. Restrict introductions to sites that fulfill life history
requirementsof the species.

Adequatefood. spawning,and rearing habitat for all life
stagesshould be available. Habitat variables should be
measured(Orth 1983) and water quality analyzed(U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency1976)toestablishbaseline
habitat conditionsand to determinethe presenceof any
harmful substances.Waterquality shouldbe similar to that
observedin undisturbednaturalhabitat.

E. Restrict introductions to sites that contain sufficient
habitat to supporta viablepopulation.

To maintainpopulationviability, sufficientindividualsmust
bepresentto preventseriousinbreedingand loss of genetic
variation by randomdrift. The numberof individuals ac-
tually contributing to recruitment of the next generation
(i.e., effectivepopulationsize), however,is usuallyonly a
fractionof the total populationsize(i.e., censuspopulation
size). Allendorf and Ryman (1987), for example, recom-
mendedaneffectivepopulationsize of 200 for sustaining
hatcherystocksof salmonids.In the wild, a much larger
censuspopulation would be neededto compensatefor
unbalancedsex ratios,agestructure,etc. Sufficient habitat
would be neededto maintain a viable populationin the
faceof floods, drought or otherstochasticevents.Because
of thesefactors, habitat necessaryto support many thou-
sands of individuals could be required to maintain an
effective breedingpopulationof 200.

F. Prohibit introductionsinto areaswherethe endangered
or threatenedfish could hybridizewith otherspeciesor
subspecies.

Many rare fishes, particularly thoseof isolated drainages
in theWest, havehad little opportunityto developrepro-
ductiveisolatingmechanismstopreventhybridizationwith
closely related taxa. Somegroups of fishes,such as the
suckers(family Catostomidae),readily hybridizeand inter-
generic hybrids are common. Introductions should not
proceedwhenthe subjectspeciescould hybridizewith a
fish alreadypresentin the habitat.

An exceptionto this guidelinewould apply to a limited
numberof taxaandsituations.If hybrids with the taxon to
be introducedare known or are suspectedto occur at the
introductionsite, and if the incidenceof hybridizationis
low and is a natural occurrence in thearea,thensuchsites
canbe consideredfor the introduction.Somecatostornids
and some chubs of the genusGila, for example,exhibit
limited hybridizationwith naturally svmpatrictaxa.
G. Prohibit introductionsinto areaswhereother rareor

endemictaxi could beadverselyaffected.

If an introductionis proposedoutsidethe species’historic
range, pre-introductionsurveysshould be conductedto
determinethepresenceof rareinvertebrate,fish or other
aquaticspeciesthat might be adverselyaffectedby release
of the endangeredor threatenedfish. Appropriatetaxon-
omists in entomology,malacologv,or other invertebrate
zoologicalspecialitiesshouldbeconsulted.lEanintroduction
is proposedwithin thespecies’historic range,the needfor
surveysof other rare aquatic speciesmay be advisable,
especiallyif physicalmodification of habitatsis proposed
aspart of the introductioneffort. Such suxyeyscouldhave
preventedloss of a populationof hydrobiid snail species

endemicto the FishSlough areain easternCalifornia. The
snailpopulationwaseliminatedduringhabitatmodification
efforts associatedwith introductionof the Owenspupfislv.....~
into Fish Slough(Landve 1983). For introductionswitFC
the species’ historic range that do not include physic.
manipulationof habitats,surveys for other rare species,
while potentiallyvaluable,shouldnot be required.

2. Conductingthe Introduction
A. Choose introduction stock from appropriate source.
Forrarefisheswith morethan onepopulation,a sourcefor
the introductionstock mustbeselected.It is importantto
realizethat eachisolatedpopulationof a rare fish is likely
to be a uniquegenepool with specificadaptationsto local
conditions(Meffe 1986). Fisherymanagers,therefore,may
havea choice of unique stocksto selectfrom, or perhaps
tomix. Theavailabilityof life historyandgeneticinformation
on the candidatesourcestocks will greatly facilitate the
properselection.
Selectioncriteriawill van’ with theintendedpurposeof the
introduction,but considerationmay be given to selecting
the mostgeneticallypurestock, the rareststock,the stock
closestgeographicallyto the introductionsite, or the stock
closestecologically.Meffe (1987) pointed out that popula-
tionsat theedgeof a rangemayhavelowergeneticvariance
thando thosenearthecenter.It is possiblethat individuals
from centrally located populationsmay display a higher
fitness in characterssuch as growth rate, survivorship~
fecundity, etc. (Meffe 1987). This phenomenonwas WI

documentedin anelectrophoreticanalysisof 21 populations
of theSonorantopminnow, Poeciliopsisoccidentalis.Vrijen-
hoeket al. (1985) demonstratedthat the sourcetopminnow
population being usedfor restockingwas geneticallyin-
variant and displayeda very low fecundity. This study
prompteda switch in the sourcepopulationused for res-
tockingefforts.

Mixing of naturallyisolatedstocksto establisha population
shouldbediscouragedbecauseit mayreducegeneticfitness
by loss of closely-linked or coadaptedgenes(Dobzhansky
1970).That is, genesthat are coadaptedwithin onepopu-
lation may be brokenup by hybridizationandcombined
into gene complexesthat do not function well together
(Meffe 1986). Evidenceof this phenomenonwasobserved
whenisolatedstocksof Atlantic salmon,Salmosalar, were
mixed (Stahl1981). Often, the first generationhybrids are
robust, but subsequent generations lose fitness as the
coadaptedgenecomplexesarebrokenup. Meffe(1986,1987)
presentedgood reviewsof theproblemsof mixing isolated
stocksof rare fishesandrecommendedagainstit in nearly
all cases.

B. Examine taxonomicstatusof introductionstock.
Introduction stock shouldbe examinedprior to transport
by an appropriatetaxonomistin orderto insure thatonly
thedesiredform is present.If thetaxonomyis questionable
buttheintroductionnonethelessproceeds,a subsample~
the stock should be preservedfor futureanalysis.

C. Examine introduction stockfor presenceofundesirabit
pathogens.
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Unl4’anted parasitesand diseasesfrequently ha~’e been
introducedthroughfish transfers(Hoffman and Schubert
1984).Samplesof the introductionstockshou]dbeexamined
by a qualified fish pathologistprior to shipment.Ideally,
the sampleshould be quarantinedfor at leasttwo weeks
so that parasitesmay completetheir life cycle or become
numerousenoughto detect(Hoffman and Schubert1984).
Stockheldin culturefacilities oftenaresubjectedto crowded
conditionsthatmay producehigherparasiteloads.Culture
stocksshouldbe regularly inspectedfor undesirablepara-
sitesanddiseases.If sufficientintroductionstockis available,
OssianderandWedemeyer(1973) recommendeda sample
of at least60 fish to determinethe presenceor absenceof
a pathogenin the population.

The authorsrecognizethat conditionsmay not allow for
thenecessaryquarantineand inspectionof the introduction
stock. In a crisis situation wherethe last populationof a
speciesis imminentlythreatened,forexample,notimemay
beavailablefor aquarantine.Also, thetransferof wild stock
within a drainagepresentsa lo~~’er risk of introducinganew
parasiteor disease.In suchcases,a quarantinemaynotbe
required.

D. Obtain introduction stock of sufficient numberand
character.

An introducedpopulationshouldbe foundedwith enough
individuals to adequatelyreflect the geneticcomposition
presentin the sourcepopulation. Estimating the precise
numberof individuals necessaryto accuratelyreflect the
sourcepopulationmax’ be enigmatic.In general,a popu-
lationof fish from a homogeneoushabitat(suchas a small
stenothermalspring) may possessa narrower range of
geneticvariability than a populationfrom a heterogeneous
habitat (such as a eurvthermalstream)(Vrijenhoek et al.
1985). Therefore,a smallernumberof individualsmay be
requiredto encompasstheavailablegeneticvariability from
a constantenvironmenthabitat comparedto a variable
environment.If thesourcepopulationis not threatenedby
imminent loss, no more than 109~ of the available stock
shouldbe utilized annuallyfor introductions.

Otherimportantconsiderationsincludesex ratio and age
structureof the introductionsto~ck.A sexratio near1:1 and
a range of age classesshould increasethe chanceof a
successfultranslocation.No ideal numberexists,although
researchershavesuggestedthat 25 malesand 25 females
of the properage and conditionis an absoluteminimum
to establishsalmonidpopulationsinhighlycontrolledhatch-
cry settings(Allendorf andRyman1987; RymanandStahl
1980).Lesscontrolledenvironments,whereeachindividual
doesnotcontributeequallyin reproduction,requireagreater
numberof fish.
Collection techniquesshould disrupt naturalhabitats as
little as possible. Spring systemsoften are particularly
sensitiveto small amountsof humandisturbance.

E. Carefully and quickly transportstock.
~ A stress responseusually results when fish experience

fright,discomfort,orpain (Schreck1981).Transportedstock
are mostcommonlystressedby physicalhandlingand by
confinement of largenumbersof individualsin small con-

tainers.Lossof mucusorscales,disturbancetointegument,
or damageto internalorganscanleadto shock, increased
susceptibilityto infection,immunesystemsuppressionand’
or delayedmortality (Mazeaudet al. 1977; Schreck1981).
The detrimentaleffectsof repetitivestressare cumulative
(Schreck 1982). Therefore,an adequaterecovery period
should be pro~’ided betweeneach stressful event. Stress
also can impair a fish’s abiit~’ to learnfor up to several
weeks(C.B. Schreck,personalcommunication).Thiscould
block imprinting processesneededfor adult homing or
migration.Stresscanbe reducedby darknessor the useof
anesthetics(Schreck1981).

A general discussion of handling live fish is presentedby
Sticknev (1983). in addition,Johnson(1979) presenteddata
onnumbersandweightsoffish thatcansafel~’be transported
in plasticbagscontainingwatersaturatedwith oxygen.

F. Introducestockundermost favorableconditions.
Stock should be introducedduring favorableweatherand
hydrologicconditions.Thermalstock shouldbe avoidedby
equalizingthe transportwater temperatureto that of the
habitat. Further, introducing stock at the proper time of
daycanreduceinitial predationlosses.Forexample,because
sight-feedingpredatorswould be less active at night, in-
troductionsinto waterscontainingsuchpredatorsshould
occur during dark conditions.

G. Document the translocation.
It is vital that the proceduresand locationof introductions
be madeavailablein the scientific literature.Simph’ filing
the appropriate data in a handy institutional cabinet is
insufficient to allow necessa~accessibility. Introduction
datashouldbemadeavailablethroughregularlydistributed
scientificliterature,or throughadministrativereportsof the
lead agency. At a minimum, the following should be
reported: identity of those conducting the introduction,
taxoninvolved,sourceof the introductionsample,numbers
of introducedindi~’iduals and their sex, ageand/orsize
distribution, dateof introduction, and precise location of
the receivinghabitat.

3. Post-IntroductionActivities

A. Conduct systematic monitoring of introduced popula-
tions.

Regularsurveysshouldbe conductedto determineinitial
survival, recruitment of young, and persistence through
environmentalstochasticity (such as floods, drought, or
fire). During the first year, quarterlymonitoring m~y be
warranted. If thepopulation becomes established,annual
monitoring shouldbe continuedfor many years to deter-
mine long-termsurvivorship.Life history studiesof intro-
ducedpopulationsare advisable.Rapid evolution of life
history strategies has beendocumentedin introducedpop-
ulationsof guppies, Poecilia reticulata, as a result of new
predatorsand/ornovelhabitats(Reznickand Bryga 1987).
B. Restockif warranted.
In some cases, it maybe advisable to supplement the initial
stockingof theendangeredor threatenedfish in order to
facilitate establishment or increase gene flow. Subsequent
electrophoreticanalysisof the introduced population would
reveal lossof geneticvariation by founder effect, genetic
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bottlenecks, inbreeding or drift. As such, genetic studies
of introducedpopulationsareanunderutilizedtoolavailable
to the fishery manager (G. K. Meffe, personalcommuni-
cation). The supplemental stock should be collected from
the same source as the original introduction in order to
maintaingeneticfitnessasdescribedabove(seealso Meffe
1987;Meffe andVri;enhoek1988).The samecareshouldbe
taken in acquisition of individuals for the restockingeffort
aswas takenin selectionof theoriginal introductionstock.
In somecasesof failure, restockingstill maybe advisable.
If failure occurs,however,thecasualfactor(s)shouldclearly
be identified andeliminatedprior to restocking.

C. Determinecauseof failures.
If an introduction fails, efforts should immediately be ini-
tiatedtodeterminethe causeor causes.Understandingfailed
introductionsultimately may be more important in pro-
moting recovery than certainsuccesses.

D. Document findings and conclusionsreachedduring
the post-introduction process.

Resultsof monitoringeffortsandcausesof failuresshould
bemadeavailablein the scientific literatureor administra-
tive reports and widely distributed.
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Appendix II. Reviewers

The following organizations or individuals were provided one or more drafts of
the recovery plan for their review and comments. All comments have been
retained at the Twin Cities, Minnesota, Regional Office of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

Office of Public Affairs
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Office of International Affairs
Attention: Mark Schaffer
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Division of Refuges
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Division of Realty
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Division of Fish Hatcheries
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Division of Endangered Species and Habitat Conservation
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Branch of Listing and Recovery
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Region 8 (Research)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Washington, D.C.

Fisheries and FederalAssistance
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
FederalBuilding, Fort Snelling
Twin Cities, MN 55111

Ohio CooperativeFish & Wildlife ResearchUnit
Departmentof Zoology
1735 Neil Avenue

~— Columbus, OH 43210

Missouri CooperativeFish & Wildlife ResearchUnit
StephensHall
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65211
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Ecological Services
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P.O. Box 1506
Columbia, MO 65205

National Fisheries Center-LaCrosse
P.O. Box 818
La Crosse, WI 54601

National Fisheries Contaminants Research Center
Route 1
Columbia, MO 65201

National Fisheries Center
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Box 700
Kearneysville, WV 25430

Dr. JamesD. Williams
National Fisheries Research Laboratory
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
7920 N.W. 71st Street
Gainesville, FL 32606

Dr. Garland B. Pardue
National Fishery Research & Development Laboratory
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
RD #4, Box 63
Wellsboro, PA 16901

Dr. Walter R. Courtenay, Jr.
Chairman, ASIH Environmental Quality Committee
American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists
Department of Biological Sciences
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL 33431

Mr. Robert E. Radtke
U.S. Forest Service
310 West Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53203

Hazard Evaluation Division - EEB (T5769C)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Colonel James E. Corbin
District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District St. Louis
210 Tucker Boulevard North
St. Louis, MO 63101-1986
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Mr. Rod Miller
Missouri Field Office
The Nature Conservancy
2800 5. Brentwood Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63144

Missouri Highway & Transportation Department
Highway and Transportation Building
P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Mr. Charles Kruse, Director
Departmentof Agriculture
100 E. Capitol Avenue
Jefferson State Office Building
P.O. Box 630
Jefferson City, MO 65102
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Appendix III. Public Notification

Public notices were placed in the following six newspapers in the area
potentially affected by this recovery plan. The notices announced the opening
of a 30-day public comment period and advised interested individuals how to
view the draft plan, obtain a copy, and submit comments for consideration by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. One request for a copy of the draft plan
was received and honored. No public comments were received.

Springfield News-Leader
P.O. Box 651
651 Booneville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65806

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
900 North Tucker Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63101

St. Louis Globe-Democrat
710 North Tucker Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63101

Jefferson City News and Tribune
P.O. Box 420
210 Monroe Street
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Bolivar Herald-Free Press
P.O. Box 330
Bolivar, MO 65613

Lebanon Record
P.O. Box 192
290 South Madison
Lebanon, MO 66536


